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YEARNING FOR SMOOTH HAIR?
new

72 Hair Smoothing System is the answer

IT'S ALL BECAUSE OF YOU...
OUR CLIENTS MEAN THE
WORLD TO US

before

before

after 72

IT’S THE STUFF INSIDE THAT
MAKES 72 HAIR SPECIAL

KERATIN
P HYDROLYSED
Rebuilds strength and elasticity

P COLLAGEN
Forms a protective shield
ACIDS
P AMINO
Strengthens hair’s structure
SILK
P HYDROLYSED
Encourages smooth, shiny hair
CITRATE
Balances hair’s natural pH

P
& GERM OIL
P AVOCADO
Rejuvenates and adds moisture

before

after 72

after 72

Fall back in love with your hair,
with the 72 Hair Pro Smoothing
System. The only range you
need for beautifully smooth,
glossy hair, with minimum effort.
Available at KW Salons, the 72
Hair System means you can have
a great hair day, every day.

For the very best results and
continued maintenance of your
in-salon service, we recommend
the 72 Hair Home range. Recently
announced as the Winner in
category at the Hair Awards 2022,
this range not only works, but is
also both Cruelty-Free and Vegan.

Created by hair professionals in the
UK, this treatment provides frizzfree hair for up to 12 weeks and
is even known to be repairing to
damaged hair. What's not to love
about this treatment?

We have enjoyed excellent results
with this service at our Belper salon
and we are now making it available
across all of the KW salons.

Using the 72 Hair "6 STEPS"
regime, KW Senior Stylists are able
to prepare, cleanse and apply the
formula to the shafts of the hair
before straightening to guarantee
a soft, healthy, frizz-free shine.

Call your local KW salon today
for more details or to book your
appointment.
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touch at recruitment@katieweeds.com.
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Finally, we'd like to say a massive thank you to
each and every client that has walked through
our doors. We know our success and growth is
down to the loyal support of our clients - we
really do appreciate every one of you.

Very soon your hair will be
manageable, frizz-free, and
impossibly shiny - effortlessly!

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL OFFER

For a limited time we are introducing this amazing 72 Hair service
at a special price of just £95 saving you £25.
There really is no better time to try this fabulous treatment for yourself!
Offer ends August 31st 2022. Normal price of £120 will resume on September 1st 2022.

72

For the love of hair

Frizz-free products to make you fall back in love with your hair.
Available at KW Belper, KW Allestree & KW Duffield
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new

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT KW?

KW TEAM MAKE L'OREAL COLOUR TROPHY SEMI-FINALS

These are normally broken down during the colouring
process or when hair is subject to regular heat treatments.
The range has 9 products - two of which are applied by us
in salon - and we can also advise on your requirements for
home use too.
The OLAPLEX® Bond Building Technology works on a molecular level to repair damaged and broken
bonds. Used as part of the colour process the in-colour treatment not only builds the bonds needed in
the hair shaft but also protects against further damage. As a standalone treatment OLAPLEX can be used
to deeply nourish and rebuild the hair's bonds that have broken apart.
The main cause of hair damage comes from the use of heated tools,
brushing, chemical treatments and the harm caused by the climate.
OLAPLEX® works to reattach and rebuild the structure of the hair from
within the hair shaft - and leaves hair looking and feeling beautiful.

IN-COLOUR TREATMENT

Added to your balayage, full colour, roots or highlights

Up against some of the biggest names in hair, the KW Team made us all
so proud when Sammy, Neve, Kim and Katie made the Semi-Finals of the
prestigious L'Oreal Colour Trophy 2022.

Express - No2
Standard - No1 & No2
Premium - No1, No2, No4, No5 & Mask

With many tens of thousands of entrants, the girls did so well to get this far
on their very first attempt at a competition. Along with their models, they
travelled to Liverpool to go head-to-head with hair stylists from across the
North West. After such a great result, we can't wait for next year - there'll
be no stopping us! What a team!

STANDALONE TREATMENT

No4 & 4P Bond Shampoo

Remi Cachet

If you're looking for fuller, longer locks please call us to arrange a free consultation with
the KW Team, who will happily talk you through the myriad of options available. Book
your FREE consultation today.

No3 Hair Home Perfector

Both Beauty Works and Remi Cachet are world renowned products that use real hair
from ethical sources. Whether you're looking to add volume or length, we have over 50
shades to choose from, all at different lengths and weights.

The 1-1 repairing
treatment is a
complete gamechanger! VOGUE

£18.50
£30.00
£35.00

THE OLAPLEX ® RANGE from £28.00

No2 Hair Perfector

We are now offering two different brands that specialise in Hair Extensions.

Express - No2
Standard - No1 & No2
Premium - No1, No2, No4, No5 & Mask

No1 Bond Multiplier

HAIR EXTENSIONS for longer, thicker hair

Call us to book a
free consultation
to find out how
Olaplex can repair
your hair.

£18.50
£20.00 - £30.00
£25.00 - £40.00

Applied to hair as a repairing and nourishing treatment

No0 Bond Building Treatment

new

Olaplex is the
miracle revolution
the hair industry
has been waiting
for. ELLE

No9 Bond Protector Serum

Eliminate the presence of metal for strength and shine
Just arrived in salon: Metal Detox range from L'Oreal Pro. These innovative
products target metal build-up in the hair-fibre, which is known to cause breakages
and loss of vibrancy. The Pro-range is applied to the hair before colour and
we also stock the home maintenance range. KW TIP: It's ideal for swimmers!
Prices from £15.00 per treatment.

OLAPLEX® is the biggest game-changer in hair colour. It
maximises the strength of hair by reconnecting disulphide
sulphur bonds.

No8 Bond Intense Mask

£45
£45
£40
£40
£40
£35
£30
£40

No7 Bonding Oil

new

Bride
Bride’s Trial
Mother of the Bride
Extra Trials
Senior Bridesmaid
Junior Bridesmaid - under 12s
Extra Guests - Blow Dry
Extra Guests - Put-up

No6 Bond Smoother

We genuinely feel privileged to be a part
of our client’s wedding plans. Deciding
on your look can be a tricky one, but at
KW we think of it as a collaboration.
Bring along your mood boards, your
ideas and let’s work together to create
your look. We are taking bookings for
wedding parties for next year, so call
your local salon for a chat.

THE COMPLETE HAIR REPAIR SYSTEM

No5 Bond Conditioner

Beautiful Brides

IN SALON ONLY

CALL US TO BOOK A FREE CONSULTATION

Katie x
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£24.00
£26.00
£28.50
£28.50
£14.50
£16.50
£10.00
£14.00

£26.00
£28.00
£30.00
£30.00
£16.50
£18.50
£10.00
£15.50

£27.00
£29.00
£33.50
£36.50
£17.50
£19.50
£10.00
£15.50

CHILDREN - LITTLE LADIES & LITTLE GENTS (under 12’s)		

Wash, cut & finish (short)
Wash, cut & finish (medium)
Wash, cut & finish (long/thick)
Wash, restyle & finish
Dry cut

£24.00
£26.00
£28.00
£29.00
£12.50

£26.50
£28.50
£30.00
£30.50
£12.50

£27.00
£29.50
£31.50
£34.50
£12.50

£28.00
£30.50
£33.50
£34.50
£18.50
£20.50
£10.00
£16.50
£28.50
£31.00
£34.00
£35.50
£12.50

FINISHING TOUCHES

HAIR TREATMENTS

new OLAPLEX TREATMENTS (see p05 for more info)
In-colour express - No2
In-colour standard - No1 & No2
In-colour premium - No1, No2, No4, No5 & Mask
Standalone express - No2
Standalone standard - No1 & No2
Standalone premium - No1, No2, No4, No5 & Mask

L'OREAL TREATMENTS
Blondifier Gloss
Pro-Longer
Vitamino Colour
new Metal Detox

£18.50
£20.00 - £30.00
£25.00 - £40.00
£18.50
£30.00
£35.00

INNOLUXE TREATMENTS
£6.50
£6.50
£6.50
£15.00

Part 1 - standalone
Part 1 & 2 - in-colour

£12.50
£14.50 - £17.00

THINKING ABOUT A NEW LOOK? CALL US...
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STYLING

£5.00
£2.00

AP

Fringe adding
Fringe trim

CE

EXTRAS 		

MED/LONG
Collar length to
above chest
EXTRA LONG
THICK
Chest and below
RESTYLE
More than 4 inches
of hair removed

R

Wash, cut & finish (short)
Wash, cut & finish (medium)
Wash, cut & finish (long/thick)
Wash, restyle & finish
Wash & blow dry (short)
Wash & blow dry (medium)
Gent's buzz cut
Gent's dry cut

SHORT
Above collar

SE
N
ST IO
YL R
IS
T
D
IR
EC
TO

SENIOR CITIZENS 			

ST

£18.00 £20.00 £21.50 £22.00
£14.50 £15.50 £17.00 £17.50

£43.50 £45.50 £49.50
£41.50 £43.00 £47.00
£39.00 £41.50 £45.00
£32.50 £35.00 £37.50
£29.00 £31.00 £34.00
+£7.50 +£9.50 +£13.50
£29.00 £31.00 £34.00
£24.50 £26.00 £30.00
£32.50 £37.50 £49.00
£50.00 £56.50 £58.00
£48.00 £53.50 £56.00
£47.00 £51.50 £54.00
£43.50 £47.00 £52.00
+£12.50 +£15.00 +£18.50
£21.00 £21.50 £22.00
£30.00 £31.00 £32.50
£11.50 £11.50 £16.50
£21.00 £21.00 £27.00
£11.00 £16.00 £21.50
£11.50 - £32.00
Price on application

LI

Wash, cut & finish
Dry cut

Full head highlights
3/4 head highlights
1/2 head highlights
T-section highlights
Parting highlights
Babylights
Full head scalp application colour
Root retouch scalp application colour
Bleach retouch & toner
Full Balayage/Ombré
3/4 Balayage/Ombré
1/2 Balayage/Ombré
Express Balayage (45 mins)
new Blond Studio 9 (see p04)
Standalone toner
Standalone premium toner
Toner with colour service
Premium toner with colour service
Gloss treatments
Extra colour
Colour correction

ST
Y

GENTS 			

HIGHLIGHTS & BALAYAGE

M
ED

£29.00
£32.00
£35.00
£22.00
£17.50
£36.50

G
RA
ST DU
YL AT
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T

£28.00
£30.50
£32.50
£21.50
£17.00
£36.00

£27.00
£29.50
£31.50
£19.50
£15.50
£31.50

O
RT

£24.50
£26.50
£28.50
£17.50
£14.00
£30.00

COLOUR SERVICES
SH

Wash, cut & finish (short)
Wash, cut & finish (medium)
Wash, cut & finish (long/thick)
Wash & cut
Dry cut
Wash, restyle & finish
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N
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YL R
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T
D
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LADIES
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T
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HAIRCUTS & RESTYLES

Wash & blow dry (short)
£12.00 £13.50 £17.00 £18.00
Wash & blow dry (medium)
£12.00 £15.00 £18.00 £19.00
Wash & blow dry (long/thick)
£12.00 £18.00 £21.00 £22.00
Hair extensions blow dry
£12.00 £21.50 £27.00 £27.00
Colour wash-off & towel dry
£6.00
Quick dry/waft dry
£12.00
Curling/straightening
£12.00 £16.50 £16.50 £16.50
French plait
£12.00 £16.50 £16.50 £16.50
Occasion/prom/up-do
£32.50 - £60.00
Perming - selected stylists
£60.00 - £85.00
Bouncy/curly blow dry
extra £6.00
Blow dry and pin curls
£32.50
new 72 Hair Smoothing System from £120 now £95 until 31/08/2022 (see p02)

£19.00
£20.00
£23.00
£27.00

£16.50
£16.50
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xclusive
EBEAUTY
AT BELPER

LASHES & BROWS

Exclusive to our Belper salon, we have two lovely beauty rooms ideal for treating
yourself to a little pamper time. Choose from Decleor facials, relaxing massage,
and a range of other beauty treatments.
If you need advice on any of our treatments, give us a call and we will happily
provide a free consultation or recommend a treatment to target any concerns you
may have. Let's get you booked in. Call 01773 880890.

DECLÉOR SIGNATURE FACIAL (75 MINS)

£68

An Aromaplastie Ritual Treatment - The original Decléor
bespoke facial with an indulgent massage brings out
your complexion’s natural beauty. Also a treat for the
back, neck and shoulders; you’ll leave feeling relaxed and
glowing, thanks to Decléor’s blend of plant vitamins and
our expertise.

DECLÉOR FACIAL TREATMENTS
EXPRESS FACIAL

(30 MINS)			

£32

AROMATHERAPY FACIAL - FOR RELAXATION

new (60 MINS) 					£52
Stress simply melts away thanks to this deeply relaxing
aromatherapy massage. Using a professional mask your therapist
will select either the power-packed Aromaplastie mask which
contains sunflower and wheat-germ or the soothing Harmonie
calm mask for a moisturised, luminous skin. The skin will feel softly
cocooned as is left deep cleansed, perfectly replenished and
glowing with vitality.

LIFTING AROMATHERAPY FACIAL - FOR LIFTING

(60 MINS) 					£54

This deeply relaxing, toning and firming aromatherapy facial
massage is ideal for those wanting to de-stress plus target the
signs of ageing. A lifting and contouring professional mask will be
applied to leave the face looking tightened, as if lifted.

new

NAILS 		
For beautiful nails, hands and feet
Reshape & polish
Cuccio gel nails
Cuccio gel nails with removal
Gel nail removal
Manicures & Pedicures
• Express (25 MINS)

Ideal for when time is of the essence and your skin needs
some extra care and attention. Enjoy a thorough cleanse, tone,
exfoliation followed by a moisturising mask.

new

Create definition to your eye area
LVL lash lift
£37.50
Lash tint*
£13.50
Brow waxing
£11.50
Brow tint*
£12.50
Lash & brow tint
£23.50
* Patch test required 48 hours before appointment
new

£15.00
£27.50
£33.50
£13.00
£21.50

Nails filed, cuticle work, nails buffed and
your choice of polish.

• Premium (55 MINS)

£30.00

Nails filed, cuticle work, exfoliation or rasp,
nails buffed, followed by a nourishing
massage and your choice of polish.

• KW Ultimate (75 MINS)

Book a Decléor Facial Course

To maintain the lasting benefits of a
Decléor treatment, we suggest regular
facials. Weekly or fortnightly treatments
mean Decléor's complex massage
techniques and advanced formulas,
work together to provide your skin with
the best anti-ageing results available.

SPECIAL OFFER
6 FOR THE PRICE OF 5

£40.00

Nails filed, cuticle work, exfoliation and a
hydrating massage, warming heated mitts/
boots to soothe, a luxury nail and cuticle
treatment with your choice of polish.

That's right! We're offering a
full course of 6 x Decléor facial
treatments for the price of 5.
Don't miss out - book today!
Terms & Conditions
All treatments must be taken within a 6 month
period. All Decléor facials included in offer. All
6 treatments must be identical. Final treatment
is free. Offer ends Dec 31st 2022.

SKIN WORKOUT FACIAL - FOR TONING & FIRMING

(60 MINS) 					£58

A unique anti-ageing targeted massage combining flow and
rhythm focuses on the power of repetition for a true workout for
the skin. Powerful key Aromessences and balms will be selected
to give targeted results for skin that looks smoother, firmer,
sculpted and luminous.

TEND TO BOTH YOUR SKIN & YOUR WELL-BEING...

NEED DECLÉOR SKINCARE?

If you wish to order products from the
Decléor range, simply call our Belper
salon on 01773 880 890.
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xclusive
EBODY
TREATMENTS AT BELPER

HERO PRODUCT
DECLÉOR ANTIDOTE
SERUM 30ml

Belper's two beauty rooms are both relaxing
and welcoming. Away from the hustle and
bustle of the hair salon, we pride ourselves on
creating a haven on the high street.
Our body treatments, are exclusively available
at our Belper salon and we provide free
consultations to target any issues you may be
suffering. Whether it's tension, dry skin or you
just need a little pampering, call us today and
let's get you booked in: 01773 880890.

Firming
ingredients:
Peppermint
Sandalwood
Patchouli

WAXING
For the temporary removal of hair

BODY TREATMENTS

Facial (lip/chin/nasal)

£9.50

Under arm

£13.00

Our Belper beauty rooms are wonderfully relaxing and
our body treatments promote health and well-being

Half arm

£21.00

Half leg

£21.00

Full leg

£38.50

Low leg bikini

£23.00

HOT STONE BODY MASSAGE (60 MINS)			

£51

Smooth volcanic rocks and essential oils are used to relieve aching

High leg bikini

£25.00

muscles throughout the body - ultimate bliss!

Chest/back

£25.00

Brazilian

£31.00

Hollywood

£35.00

HOT STONE BACK MASSAGE (30 MINS) 			

£36

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE (30 MINS) 			

£33

A targeted treatment using smooth volcanic rocks to eliminate
knots on the back, neck and shoulders

A gentle and wonderfully relaxing treatment practised on the

BOOK NOW ON 01773 880890

scalp since early Eastern antiquity - the ideal remedy for tension

MONTHLY BEAUTY OFFERS

SWEDISH BODY MASSAGE (60 MINS) 			

Our monthly Beauty Offers have become
a popular part of our schedule at the KW
Belper Salon. If you would like to be one
of the first to know, then please ensure
that we have your correct email address
on our system, that way we will let you
know in advance!

£41

A deeply relaxing massage to ease muscle fatigue and tension,
leaving you feeling calm and relaxed

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER (30 MINS) 			

Targeting common areas of tension to release stress held in
muscles to promote relaxation

HOPI EAR CANDLES (30 MINS)			

£33

£32

A deeply relaxing, non-invasive treatment, known since ancient
times to aid relaxation and relieve the pressure of headaches,
sinuses and ear wax

Fresh, light
sensation
for smooth
glowing skin

Significant
improvement
of skin
radiance

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
JOIN THE KW TEAM?

KW Hair & Beauty is in the
fortunate position of having
enjoyed continued growth
through difficult times.
As such, we are looking for
new talent to join our salons:
•
•
•
•

Hair stylists
Colour specialists
Beauty therapists
Apprentices

If you know someone who
would fit in well, has lots of
enthusiasm and has what it
takes to be one of the KW
Team, please get in touch:
recruitment@katieweeds.com
Call us on 01773 880 890

TREAT YOURSELF TO A LITTLE “ME-TIME”...
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COMPETITION TIME
Find the missing word and hand in your
entry for your chance to win a nourishing
Olaplex treament and blow-dry at your
local KW Salon. Winner will be selected
at random and announced on Social.

BELPER

01773 880890

20 KING ST, BELPER DE56 1PS
Online booking: katieweedsbelper.booksy.com

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

1

2

3

4
5

9.00am
5.00pm
9.00am
8.00pm
9.00am
5.00pm
10.00am
8.00pm
9.00am
6.00pm
9.00am
4.00pm
Appointment only

1. "_____ benefits", perks (6)
2. Colour brand in KW salons (6)
3. KW online appointment system (6)
4. Hair wrap after washing (5)
5. Town _____, Duffield salon location (5)
NAME:

ALLESTREE

01332 949580

16, PARK FARM CENTRE, ALLESTREE DE22 2QN
Online booking: katieweedsallestree.booksy.com

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

PHONE:
MISSING WORD:

LAST ISSUE WINNER: SYLVIA DE-VOISEY, ALLESTREE

"

Appointment only
10.00am
8.00pm
9.00am
5.00pm
10.00am
8.00pm
9.00am
5.30pm
9.00am
4.00pm
Appointment only

Find us on the Booksy app to make
your next appointment online.
It’s simple - just choose your salon,
your stylist and your service! We’ll
then contact you to confirm.
Download the app and receive
reminders and exclusive special
offers direct to your phone!

DUFFIELD

01332 841151

44 TOWN ST, DUFFIELD DE56 4GD
Online booking: katieweedsduffield.booksy.com

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

Appointment only
9.30am
6.00pm
9.00am
5.00pm
10.00am
8.00pm
9.00am
5.30pm
9.00am
4.00pm
Appointment only

www.katieweeds.com
E&OE. All prices include VAT.
All debit and credit cards accepted (no surcharges).

Follow us :

KW072022

